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Preface
As we face increasing challenges in economy, energy, and protection of the environment, the role of catalysis to provide some of the answers to these challenges has become more important than ever. With this increased importance, novel approaches have emerged for rational design of catalysts. Many of these approaches are based on new advances in synthesis, characterization, and modeling. They involve an understanding of the structure-function relationships and allow a molecular level control of the catalyst surfaces, thus taking catalyst development from being a semiempirical process to one that uses a rational design strategy, grounded in first principles. This book presents several examples of this new paradigm in catalyst design, ranging from bioinspired approaches all the way to theory-aided design. Although no book can be comprehensive enough to cover all possible approaches to catalyst design, I believe the broad range of topics included in this volume will provide the reader with an insight into the realm of possibilities that now exist in catalyst development. It is also my hope that this book will stimulate further research in this exciting area.
I would like to express my deepest appreciation to all the authors who shared my excitement in preparing this book and contributed unique examples that illustrate the depth and breadth of the approaches now available in designing catalysts. Oxides of the group 5-7 metals (V, Nb, Ta, Cr, Mo, W, and Re) supported on a high surface area oxide material (SiO 2 , Al 2 O 3 , TiO 2 , ZrO 2 , etc.) are recognized as industrially important catalysts for numerous chemical reactions [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . For example, these catalysts are utilized for o-xylene oxidation to phthalic anhydride [12, 13] , methane/methanol oxidation to formaldehyde [14] , and selective catalytic reduction (SCR) of NO with ammonia to N 2 over supported vanadia catalysts [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] ; SCR of NO with ammonia and selective oxidation of methane over supported molybdena catalysts [20] [21] [22] ; olefin metathesis and hydrocarbon isomerization reactions over tungsta catalysts; and metathesis of olefins and alkanes over supported rhenia catalysts [23] [24] [25] . These supported metal oxide catalysts consist of highly dispersed surface metal oxide species -the catalytic active sites -anchored to the underlying oxide support. Over the decades, there have been many successful methods of controlling and anchoring the molecularly dispersed metal oxide phase by chemical vapor deposition (CVD) [26] [27] [28] , incipient wetness impregnation [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] , and precipitation [35] [36] [37] . The surface coverage of the metal oxide overlayer can vary from below to above monolayer coverage or the maximum dispersion limit, that is, maximum metal oxide dispersion before formation of crystalline metal oxide nanoparticles (NPs). Below monolayer surface coverage, only surface isolated (or monomeric) and surface polymeric metal oxide species are present on the support. At low surface coverage, only isolated surface metal oxide species are generally present [38] . Above monolayer coverage or maximum dispersion limit, crystalline metal oxide NPs are also present and reside on top of the molecularly dispersed surface metal oxide monolayer. Therefore, monolayer coverage or maximum dispersion limit is a critical parameter that allows distinguishing between two-dimensional molecularly dispersed surface metal oxide species and the three-dimensional NPs Ã Present Work Address: The Dow Chemical Company Core Research and Development 1776 Building, Midland, MI 48674, USA present in supported metal oxide materials. For the purposes of simplifying and focusing the discussion, only SiO 2 -supported metal oxide catalysts at submonolayer coverages will be discussed in this chapter since the catalysis literature has demonstrated that only isolated surface metal oxide species are present at low coverage for supported MO x /SiO 2 catalysts [14, [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] .
The surface metal oxide species of supported metal oxide catalysts control the overall catalytic performance such as activity and selectivity. Thus, understanding the interactions of the surface metal oxide catalytic active sites with their environment (e.g., the underlying oxide support material and reactive environments) provides the ability to control and design these catalytic active sites. By spreading the catalytic active oxide layer over the underlying oxide support layers, the interfacial interaction of these monolayer catalysts results in different structures and catalytic properties than their bulk metal oxide counterparts [57, 58] . Therefore, recent studies have focused on characterizing the bridging MÀOÀsupport bond for the design and control of the catalytic performance. The focus of this chapter will be to systematically surface modify the SiO 2 support with surface AlO x , TiO x , and ZrO x species (the oxide ligands). The group 5-7 transition metal oxides (V 2 O 5 , MoO 3 , and Re 2 O 7 ) will then be anchored onto the surface-modified SiO 2 support by means of incipient wetness impregnation of soluble precursors and calcination. The V 2 O 5 , MoO 3 , and Re 2 O 7 catalytic active sites were chosen because of their dominant redox characteristics that will allow comparison of their reactivity properties. These multilayered supported M 1 O x /M 2 O x /SiO 2 catalysts will then be characterized and examined for their surface chemistry against the model supported MO x /SiO 2 systems to understand the influence of the oxide ligands on the molecular/electronic structures and catalytic performance of the surface metal oxide species.
In keeping with the theme of the book for new approaches to synthesis and characterization of heterogeneous catalysts, this chapter will focus on the oxide ligand of the multilayered supported M 1 O x /M 2 O x /SiO 2 catalysts by characterizing the surface M 1 O x molecular and electronic structures and investigating the catalytic reactivity for oxidative dehydrogenation of methanol to formaldehyde. The molecular and electronic structures of the supported M 1 O x /M 2 O x /SiO 2 catalysts will be determined with in situ Raman and UV-Vis diffuse reflectance spectroscopy (DRS) spectroscopy, respectively, under various environments (e.g., dehydrated, oxidative, reductive, and isotopic exchange) to investigate the fundamental interactions between the surface metal oxide overlayer (M 1 O x ) and the surface oxide modifiers (M 2 O x ) on the silica support. Time-resolved Raman spectra for reductive and isotopic oxygen exchange studies will provide additional insights into the dynamic nature of these catalytic active sites. The catalytic surface reactivity will be chemically probed via CH 3 OH temperature-programmed surface reaction (CH 3 OH-TPSR) spectroscopy that will provide the surface kinetics and nature of the catalytic active sites (redox, acidic, or basic). Theoretical modeling results via computational density functional theory (DFT) from the literature will be referenced where appropriate. This systematic approach to supported metal oxide catalysts will assist in the establishment of molecular structure-reactivity relationship for designing and controlling surface metal oxide catalytic active sites. [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] . The position of the vibrational shifts can be estimated using a simple MÀO diatomic oscillator model for the isotopic ratio:
where n is the frequency of the MÀO bond (cm À1 ), k is the force constant, and m is the mass of the transition metal ion or oxygen [71, 73] .
1.3
Characterization of AlO x , TiO x , and ZrO x Surface-Modified SiO 2
The surface of SiO 2 was modified by the deposition on the surface of M 2 O x (AlO x , TiO x , or ZrO x ) species. For each supported M 2 O x /SiO 2 system, the surface-modified SiO 2 support consists of 5% M 2 O x /SiO 2 , which is below the maximum dispersion limit for these oxides on SiO 2 . The in situ Raman spectra of the dehydrated supported M 2 O x /SiO 2 samples are presented in Figure 1 .1 (left) and do not exhibit any new significant spectral features as compared to the original SiO 2 support, with the exception of TiO x /SiO 2 , which will be discussed below. The deposition of alumina, titania, and zirconia on the silica support causes a decrease in the intensity of the band at 970 cm À1 of the SiÀOH vibration and indicates consumption of the SiÀOH surface hydroxyls. This decrease is further confirmed by in situ near-IR DRS at 7315 cm À1 (2n).
The surface modification of the SiO 2 surface by the deposited oxides leads to direct interactions with the silica surface hydroxyl groups, resulting in the broadening of the 970 cm À1 band, and in the ZrO 2 /SiO 2 spectrum, its shift toward lower wavenumbers ($940 cm À1 ), which is suggestive of bridging ZrÀOÀSi linkages. Therefore, the AlO x , ZrO x , and TiO x surface modifiers anchor to the silica at the SiÀOH site to create a surface metal oxide layer with residual exposed SiÀOH species also present.
Additional Raman features are present, however, for the supported TiO x /SiO 2 sample in Figure 1.1 (left) The surface vanadium oxide species in the dehydrated V 2 O 5 /SiO 2 catalyst exhibit a sharp and intense Raman vibration at 1038 cm À1 , as shown in Figure 1 .3 (left), curve labeled A, and has been assigned to the terminal n s (V¼O) stretch of isolated surface VO 4 species [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] . This Raman band position is also independent of exposure to D 2 O at elevated temperatures indicating that there are no VÀOH functionalities (not shown for brevity). Furthermore, there is no apparent ligand effect of the surface modifiers on the molecular structure of the surface VO x species. A new weak Raman band at $700 cm À1 is also present for the supported VO x /M 2 O x /SiO 2 catalysts, which becomes more intense with increasing vanadia and additive concentrations and is tentatively assigned to the stretching mode of the corresponding VÀOÀAl/VÀOÀZr/VÀOÀTi bridging bonds. 
